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First semester

Hours: 6

Credits: 3

Paper-I: Prose, General Essay and Translation

I Prose: Following Lessons are prescribed

1. Telugu Janapada Vignanamu
   By prof: Thangirala Venkatasubbarao

2. Adhunika Telugu Sahitya prakriyalu
   By prof: Madabhushi Sampath kumar

3. Dravida vyakaranamu
   By Dr. Ragulapadu Arundhathi
   Sekar publications
   Anantapur.
II. General Essay: Following General Topics are Preascibed for study.

1. Education
2. Grandhalayalu
3. Neeku Nachinakavi
4. Paryavarana kalushyam
5. Womens Empowerment.

III. Translation: From English to Telugu.

Maximum Ten lines para is to be given for translation.
Second Semester

Hours:6  Credits:3

Paper-II: Classical and contemporary poetry

Syllabus and Book Prescribed

I Poetry: Following Lessons are prescribed

CLASSICAL POETRY:

i. Ganga Santanula katha
   by Nannaya

ii. Vasucharithra in Girika vasuvula kalyanam
    by – Rama Raja Bhushanudu

contemporary poetry:

i. Mahaprastanam
   by Sri Sri

ii. Nagaramlo vana
    by Kundurti Anjaneyulu

iii. Meghadutham
    by Puttaparthi Narayana Charlu.
Third Semester

Hours:6                                                                    Credits:3

Paper III: Telugu Novel

Prescribed Text: Prajala manishi.

By Vattikota Alwaru swamy

i.Publication

Vattikota Yasodamma

Sivaji Nagar.
FOURTH SEMESTER

Hours: 6
Credit: 3

Paper IV: DRAMA

Prescribed Text:

1. SWAPNA VASAVADATHA

By Potluri Narayana dasu

Maruthi Publication

Vijayawada
PATTERN OF THE QUESTION PAPER

PAPER-1

PROSE GENERAL ESSAY AND TRANSLATION

TIME: 3 Hour Max: 75 Marks

Section-A: 20 Marks 10*2=20

10 Questions from prose – Short answers. Compulsory all questions carry
Equal marks.

Section-B: 25 Marks 5*5=25

5 out of eight Questions from prose.

Section-C: 30 Marks 3*10=30

a. 1 out of 2 questions from prose answer not less three pages.
b. 1 out of 3 General Essay questions. Essay not less than four pages.
c. Translation: English to Telugu a paragraph.
PAPER – II

CLASSICAL AND CONTEMPORARY POETRY

TIME: 3 Hours Max: 75 Marks

Section - A: 20 Marks 10*20

Ten Questions from classical and contemporary poetry-
Compulsory-all questions carry equal marks.

Section - B: 25 Marks 5*5=25

5 out of eight Questions from classical and contemporary poetry.

Section - C: 30 Marks 3*10=30

3 out of 5 questions from classical and contemporary poetry. Each answer not less than three pages.
PAPER –III

TELUGU NOVEL

Time :3 Hours                                     Max:75 Marks
Section-A:20                                      Marks 10*2=20

10 Questions from Novel – Short answers. Compulsary - all questions carry equal marks.

Section-B:25                                      Marks 5*5=25
5 out of eight Questions from Novels. Each answer not less than two pages.

Section-C:30                                      Marks 3*10=30
3 out of 5 questions from Novel. Each answer not less than three pages.
SECTION - A: 20

Ten Questions from Drama. Short answer Compulsory-all questions carry equal marks.

SECTION - B: 25

5 out of eight Questions from Drama. Each answer not less than two pages.

SECTION - C: 30

3 out of 5 questions from Drama. Each answer not less than three pages.